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Healy Outlines Framework of Her Directorship 

Wen-Hwa Lee To Give 
NIH Lecture, May 23 

By Rich McManus 

Ac a media briefing Apr. 25, NIH di rector 
Dr. Bernadine P . Healy outl ined four initia
tives rhat will distinguish her direccorship
nurcuring the ca lent base of science, long-term 
planning, goo<l financial managemem and 
technology transfer-then answered two of the 
biggest criticisms the public has leveled at 
NIH recently with solid programs-a women's 
health iniciarive and buttressing for a declin
ing research award rate. 

Healy cook immediate control of cwo new 
powers-a discretionary fund and budget 
transfer authority- to craft what she calls the 
"James A. Shannon Director's Award." Some 
300-500 of these grants, limited ro $50,000 
per year, would fund research proposals that 
just missed the curoff for funding through 
regular channels. 

"The Shannon awards are expected co 
provide a stabilization, so that you won't have 
a scientist suddenly going from a grant chat 
may be funded at the rate of $250,000 a year 
to nothing at all ," she said. "Thar $40,000 or 
$50,000 can go a long way coward sustaining 
(scientists') effort." 

Healy cautioned that the grams won't 
reverse a declining award race-they won't 
even be counted in the research projecr g rant 

Director Backs Heightened 
Technology Transfer at NIH 

A sserting that technology transfer will be 
among the top priorities of her direccorship, 
Dr. Bernadine P. Healy opened the second 
annual NJH-PMA Technology Transfer Con
ference Apr. 25 by emphasizing the prime 
reason NIH sciencisrs should collaborate with 
industry- because it helps patients. 

"Patients are the direct beneficiaries of 
cooperation between NIH scientists and their 
colleagues in induscry," she cold the gather
ing, organized jointly by NIH 's Office of 
Technology Transfer and the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association (PMA). "A strong 
partnership is vital." 

Healy also announced the release of a port
folio of NIH inventions related co che major 
areas of A1DS research: diagnostics, therapeu
tics, research reagents and vaccines. Access to 

the portfolio will enable industry co decide 
whether it wishes to enter into CRADAs
cooperative research and development 
agreements- with government investigators. 

While restating a commicmenc to cechnol
ogy transfer char had marked her cescimony 
before Congress, Healy also conceded char 

(See TECH TRANS, Page 6) 
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success race--but they will "help 
t ide someone over" and may keep promising 
investigators from leaving science altogether. 

lnvescigacors won't appl)' for che Shannon 
grants, which are scheduled co begin in Sep
tember. Rather, new and competing renewal 
RO l and R29 grant applications with priority 
scores just above the cut-off would serve as the 
basis for nominations by ICD staff. 

The women's health initiative (see sidebar), 
(See HEALY, Page 4) 

A Stay-in-School Success 

By Joyce Do herty 

D r. Wen-Hwa Lee, professor in the School 
of Medicine, University of California, San 
Diego, wi ll present an NIH Lecture, May 23, 
in Masw Auditorium, Bldg . lO at 3 p.m . His 
topic is "Molecular Genetics of Cancer 
Suppression." 

f or years, researchers associated cancer with 
defecrive genes. In the early L980's, 
researchers identified certain genes--called 
oncogenes-that undergo mutations that lead 
to cancer development. In theory, once muta
ted, the genes begin to overexpress protein, 
which, in tum, causes uncontrolled cell 
growth. 

In the past 6 years, researchers have found 
another way that defective genes cao cause 
cancer- namely, by failing to produce a pro
tein needed to control, or suppress, 
inappropriate cell growth. By manipulating 
the genetic concenc of tumor cells chat have 
these defective suppressor genes, Lee has been 
able co reverse the tumor activity and, in so 
doing , suggest some intriguing possibilities 
for reestablishing control of cell accivicy in 
certain types of cancec. 

In 1986, Harvard researchers identified the 
first malfunctioning suppressor gene in a rare 
childhood eye cancer called recinoblastoma 

(See LECTURE, Page 2) 

Rivera Passes Up Gang Life, Music for Scientific Distinction 
By Rich McManus 

Put yourself for a moment in the shoes of 
J uan Rivera, a 14-year-old kid born in Ft. 
Apache, the Bronx. It 's the early seventies and 
you're a percussionist in a Larin dance band
"Johnny Costase and His Combo"-playing 
weekend gigs around the city, earning 
$300-$500 a week. 

Already in your life, the Young Lords, a 
local gang, has cried to dress you in its colors, 
but music has you by the throat. Your mom 
and dad-both Puerto Rican immigrants, 
both passionate about expelling their three 
sons from lives of poverty- never made it out 
of grade school. How likely, even 20 years 
down the road, is a life of NIH research labs, 
highest academic distinct ion, and bright pro
fessional prospects? 

Few individuals go from the brink of inner
city gang membership to immunoglobulin 
receptor research, but Juan Rivera (better 
known as J ohn) did it , with a !or of help from 
his friends . 

"1 owe--1 mean really owe-the NIH for 
being in this position, " says Rivera, a biolo
gist who today holds senior staff fellow sratus 

in the Arthritis and Rheumatism Branch's sec
tion on chemical immunology, NIA11S. 

Rivera's NIH odyssey began in April 1975 
under circumstances typical of his family's 
emphasis on ambition and personal 
independence. 

" I had come co the Washington area after 
my sophomore year in high school to live with 
my brother, who was a freshman studying 
business at Columbia Union College in 
Takoma Park." 

A teenager going off to live in a strange 
cicy with his older brother? 

"Very early on, we were caught co develop a 
sense of independence," says Rivera in an 
English so resolutely uninflecced thac it is 
impossible co believe he either grew up in 
New York or ever spoke Spanish. "My oldest 
brother left home at 14 and never lived home 
after chat. The next brother left ac 15." 

Juan Rivera had bidden his parents goodbye 
at 14 when he elected to remain with cousins 
in New York City whi le his parents moved to 
suburban New Jersey. 

(See RIVERA, Page BJ 
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(RB). Other researchers soon found mutant 
RB genes in bone and soft tissue cancers char 
often develop in young people who had reti
noblasroma as children. Thanks in great 
measure ro research done in Lee's laboratory, 
mutated or missing RB genes have now been 
implicated in a range of cancers char usually 
develop much lacer in life and consequently 
were nor associated with recinoblasroma. 

Soon after the RB gene was identified, Lee 
and his fellow researchers deciphered rhe com
plete organization of rhe normal RB gene. 
They found rhar it has 27 coding regions dis
persed over 200,000 DNA units and chat ir 
also contains che promoter sequence needed ro 
iniciare normal protein expression. They also 
determined char an RB gene can become 
defective because DNA units are losr, incor
rectly duplicated, or transposed. 

By using the normal gene co compare defec
tive RB protein products in several types of 
cancer, Lee's group deduced which domains of 
the protein are essential for its normal tumor
suppressing function. For example, the scien
tists found char a mutant protein in a p rimary 
small cell lung cancer was miss ing 25 amino 
acids (protein components) char one coding 
region of a healthy RB gene would express. 
They also found char the protein funcrioned 
only in rhe cell nucleus and could nor interact 
normally with ocher cellular components. 

ln other experiments, Lee's group modified 
rhe generic makeup of laborarory cultures of 
several rypes of cancer cells char conrai ned 
mutant RB protein. The researchers intro
duced, or transfected, copies of normal RB 
genes into rhe cancer cells and then implanted 
rhe cells in experimental mice. The cells with 
rhe rransfecred gene losr their ability to form 
tumors. 
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In ocher rransfeccion studies, Lee recently 
used the gene for a cellular protein (p53) rhar 
is often mutated in human cancer cells. When 
he rransfecred cultures of bone cancer cells 
with copies of normal p53 gene, rhe cells 
stopped rheir rumor activity. However, when 
he cransfected ocher bone cancer cultures wirh 
cop.ies of mutant p5 3 genes, the tumor 
activity increased slightly. Lee's transfection 
work with rhe RB and p53 genes further con• 
firms rhe theory that suppressor genes cause 
cerrain types of cancer. His work also suggests 
rhar gene replacement some day may be a way 
to trear rhese rypes of cancer. 

Lee received his M.S. and S.S. from 
Narional Taiwan University, Taipei, and his 
Ph.D. from rhe University of California, 
Berkeley. He has been at U.C., San Diego, 
since 1984, bur will soon move ro San 
Antonio ro become rhe first director of the 
new Instiruce of Biotechnology at rhe Univer
sity ofTeKas Health Science Center. 0 

Amid a bevy of his zany co1mterparts, Kapitol Klowm' presidmt Bob "Brmky" Gret/011 presents a check for 
$11,000 to Randy Schools. Masurer of the Children's bm boa,·d of directors, and A-largo Bradford (r), day 
manager of the inn. The presentation brought to $17.000 the total co11trib11tio11 from the Klowm to the i,m. 
1'he next big fimdrai.rer for the i,111 will take place Thunday. May 16. when the Kloums host the Great 
American Circus at Rio-Washi11gtonia11 Center, Gaithersburg. Advance tickets from R&W are $7; gate 
tickets are $IO. Kids under 13 get in free with an advance ticket pass. Perfor111a11ce times are 5 and 8 p.111. 
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Bicycling Facts 

If you've seen Harper's magazine recenrly, 
you may have noticed a feature called Harper's 
index, which assembles various thought
provoking factoids from all areas of American 
life. In char spirit, Dr. Jay .Miller, president 
of rhe NIH Bicycle Commuting Club, has 
assembled the following lisr of bicycle faces: 

Percenrage of urban space in the U.S. 
devoted to roadways: 50 

Cose of traffic jams to commuters in 29 
U.S. cities during 1986: $24.3 billion 

Number of bicycles char can be placed in an 
automobile parking space: 12 

N umber of bicycles that can be produced 
for the energy and resources it cakes to build 
one medium-size automobile: 100 

Percentage of U.S. household income 
devoted to maintaining an automobile: 20 

Rank of auro emissions among all causes of 
air pollution: 1 

Number of barrels of oil consumed daily for 
driving cars in the U.S.: 7.31 million 

Number of rimes U.S. commuters would 
need ro bicycle to work each week to elimi
nate rhe need for Middle East oil: l. 2 5 

The NIH Bicycle Commuting Club wel
comes new members; for information cal l 
Miller, 496-694 l. 0 
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Herkenham To Give Mathilde Solowey Lecture, May 21 

By Ma.rilyn Weeks 

1t rook Dr. Miles Herkenham 4 years and 
dozens of lectures co convince rhe scientific 
communiry char his exceptions are the rule in 
locating opiate receptors in the brain. 

On May 21, rhe scientific community will 
honor Herkenham's work by inviting the 
NIMH scientist ro lecture, chis rime as the 
199 l recipient of the Mathilde So!owey Award 
for outstanding achievement in scientific 
research. 

His talk ar 3:30 p.m. in Lipsett Amphi
theater, Bldg. 10 is entitled "Undemanding 
Drug and Neurotransmitter Actions in the 
Brain." The lecture by Herkenham, chief of 
the section on funccional neuroanatomy, Clini
cal Neuroendocrinology Branch, NIMH, will 
include his work in localizing both opiate and 
cannabinoid recepcors. 

The Mathilde Solowey lecture award, which 
was established in 1973 by the Foundation for 
Advanced Education in the Sciences, annually 
honors a scientist for his or her outstanding 
research in neurobiology or diseases of the cen
tral nervous system. The award is named for a 
former scientist at NIH. 

Scientists first identified opiate receptors in 
1973, so when Herkenham began work in this 
field 6 years lacer, he expected to "fill in the 
blanks on rhe chemical code map" charred in 
earlier studies. Bur, what Herkenham and his 
collaboracors discovered was rhac "the recep
tors were nor where rhey were supposed to 
be." 

Herkenham's group had decided co localize 
opiate receptors and work backwards from 
these sites to deduce where the endogenous 
neurotransmitter arcached itself to the recep
cor, the protein molecule embedded in the 
surface of a cell. The neurocransmicrer, the 
chemical messenger released from the nerve 
terminal, enables rhe brain co communicate by 
relaying impulses from one cell co anorher ac 
contact sites called synapses. Typically, when 
che messenger locks onto the recepcor, the 
new impulse generated ar the synapse passes 
che message on co cargec cells responsible for 
carrying out the brain's orders. 

But, instead of the distribution pattern of 
opiate recepcors anticipated, Herkenham con
sistently found what became known as 
mismatches between the neurocransmiccer and 
the receptor. Areas of che brain, including the 
hypothalamus, which is che brain's emotional 
control center, are rich in enkephal in, the 
brain's own opioid peptide molecule, but are 
remarkably sparse in opiate receptors. In turn, 
ocher regions of the brain, including the 
thalamus, which helps relay messages from che 
muscles and sense organs, are poor in 
enkephalin, but rich in opiate receptors. 

The findings revealed that receptor and neu-

Dr. Miler Herkenham 
rocransmircer release sites can be distributed 
independently of each other in the brain, sug
gesting chat neurotransmi ccers can 
communicate nonsynapcically between cells 
that are not contiguous, and, therefore, chat 
enkephalins function as endocrine-like mes
sengers at many locations in the brain and 
spinal cord. 

"It reorganized my chinking when we real
ized there was a long-distance and nonsynaptic 
mode of transmission," Herkenham said. 

What Herkenham saw through his "window 
on what the brain is doing" is what he calls "a 
swamp of neurochemicals," which provides 
endogenous molecules with plenty of room to 
float around in a brain 20 percent of which is 
extracellular fluids. 

"It's really not that much different than the 
situation chat exists when the brain is given 
drugs delivered systemically," Herkenham 
said. "When you take a drug, it has access to 
these receptors as it is swimming around in 
the brain." 

Although the mounting evidence left no 
doubt in the minds of che invescigacors, the 
scientific community remained skeptical. After 
more than 3 years on a lecture circuit that 
screeched across college campuses and neuro
science association meetings here and abroad, 
Herkenham and his colleagues published the 
paper chat "closed aH the loopholes so che sci
entific community could no longer deny that 
the mismatches were the reality. 

"l gor 900 requests for reprints and no 
more requests to talk," he said, laughing. 

The discovery was the researcher's biggest 
breakthrough as well as a significant seep for
ward in che scientific community's efforts co 
explain che success of a variety of medical 
treatments including transplant grafts and 
drugs. 

Less than a year later, Herkeoharn's interest 
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un localization of reccprors turned co can
nabinoids. The researchers, in collaboration 
with Des. Kenner C. Rice and Brian R. 
DeCosta of NlDDK, Allison B. Lynn of 
NIMH, and Ors. M. Ross Johnson and Law
rence S. Melvin of Pfizer, Inc. , located and 
mapped che brain's cannabinoid receptors. The 
findings more fully established these recepcors 
as mediacors in many, if not all, of the known 
effects of cannabinoids. 

Earlier chis year, Herkenham and colleagues 
published papers on cheir discovery of the pre
cise location in the brain where the 
psychoactive ingredient in marijuana binds co 
receptors. The studies found that receptors 
hosting for the psychoactive agent known as 
delra-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), are most 
densely distributed in the basal ganglia, hip• 
pocampus, cerebral cortex and cerebellum, 
regions of che brain that control learning, 
movement, and emotions. 

Locating receptors stimulated by marijuana 
(cannabis saciva) suggests chat. the body uses a 
natural form of the drug and may help scien
tists eventually develop a drug with the 
medicinal but not the mind-altering properties 
of marijuana. 

Herkenham sees receptor localization as an 
important scientific cool in learning more 
about the cause and creacment of mental disor
ders, including Alzheimer's disease. 

He holds undergraduate and advanced 
degrees in psychology and physiological psy
chology from Amherst College and 
Northeastern University. In addition co the 
Mathilde Solowey Award, he has received che 
Administrator's Award for Mericorious 
Achievement from che Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 
and Meneal Health Administration, the Grass 
foundation Lecture Award, and the Wash
ington Academy of Sciences Award for 
Scientific Achievement in che Biological 
Sciences. D 

Research Festival Poster 
Deadline Is May 24 

This year's Research festival will be held 
Monday, Sepe. 23 and Tuesday, Sepr. 24. The 
program begins with morning and afternoon 
symposia; copies range from molecular 
developmental biology co cellular proliferation. 

There will be cwo poscer sessions this year, 
an evening session Monday and a lunchrime 
session on Tuesday. The final deadline for sub
mitting poster session applications is Friday, 
May 24. Flyers have been distributed desk-co
desk, bur if you need additional application 
forms, contact the NIH Visicor Information 
Center, 496-1776. 

More than 30 workshops have been sched
uled on campus chis year. Topics range from 
transcription factors in the nervous system to 
yeast, weeds, slime molds and other uncom
mon but important models. 
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on che ocher hand, would be a massive under
taking chat Healy imagines could one day 
rival rhe Framingham heart scudy in scope
maybe lasting 50-60 years in its surveillance 
aspen. The $500 million project, spanning six 
lCDs, would have implications " for every 
woman in this room," Healy said. 

Reporters pressed Healy for comment on 
her position regarding research with fecal 
tissue recovered from abortion. She used the 
opporcunity ro explain that the HHS mor
atorium on such work, in effect since 
November 1989, is "razor-sharp" in its 
application, restricting federal scientists only 
from using tissues recovered from elective 
abortion for use in human transplanrarion. Far 
from abandoning a promising new line of 
research, NlH continues co pursue fetal tissue 
studies. Healy said such efforts "will even
tually result in transplants char are safer, more 
targeted, and more readily available." 

As to che ban, "NIH will and muse abide 
by the department's ruling," she said. "I have 
a moral responsibility to abide by chat ruling, 
and l must say, I do it without hesitation." 

Healy said that NIH "muse find ways co 
accracc and train and retain the best and 
brightest scienriscs ... and co help chem cope 
with rhe frustrations of research. Addressing 
che need of science includes particular outreach 
for minorities and women." 

She quickly assured that these initiatives 
were not hers alone, but an expansion of 
efforts chat were identified before she cook 
office on Apr. 9. 

Healy also called for long-term strategic 
planning, saying NIH owes the public 
"assurance rhac we know how to identify pri
orities, respond co emerging new scientific 
challenges, and remain sensitive co changing 
public need." 

She emphasized good financial management 
and accountabi lity for biomedical research, 
informing the media chat NIH's Cost Manage
ment Plan, currently in draft, "is a start in 
the right direction." 

Earlier that day, Healy opened an NIH con
ference on technology transfer-her fourth 
major priority-with remarks that emphasized 
her commitment to narrowing the lag between 
a clinically useful invenrion and bedside 
appl icacion. 

"NIH has been the heaviest user of 
CRADAs (cooperative research and develop
ment agreemenrs, between federal scientists 
and industry) of all federal laboratories," she 
said. 

The new cooperation between scientists and 
private companies has raised questions about 
potential conflicts of interest, a subject Healy 
says will be addressed by g uidelines currently 
being drafted. 

"The idea (of cechnology transfer) is not to 
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make scientists wealthy, but to bri_ng cures to 
patienrs who need them," she said. "We have 
co ask ourselves (before entering CRADAs), 
'Are we doing this for the right reason)' 
Ultimately, chat answer is what matters 
mosc. 

Healy fielded a variety of questions from 
the 48 reporters in attendance, who hailed 
from television, magazines and newspapers. 
Topics included: 

Relations with Rep. John Dingell's over
sight committee: " I have not met him in my 
current capacity, but I plan co in the next few 
weeks. I respect his authority and oversight 
responsibility." 

The current "crisis" in science: "A 'sky is 
falling' mentality has been around for the past 
decade. l used co be skeptical (about it). I can 
remember in the mid- L980's, when I was at 
the White House (as deputy director of the 
Office of Science and Technology Policy) chat 
I goc abouc 6,000 letters describing a crisis in 
science. The letters ranged from all sorts of 
descriptions of distress including agonizing 
back pains from writing so many g ram 
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applications that were not funded. l must say, 
things are different now. The numbers speak 
for themselves." 

The "scandal" over indirect coses: "I think 
we need co cake a broader look at what is a 
systemic issue--it's nor subject to a quick fix. 
This is not a new problem, but it is the first 
time people have been wil ling to tackle it. " 
She said cop NIH staff are part of an HHS 
working group on indirect coses. "NIH has 
scars and bruises from having looked inro this 
issue in the past. The problem has been grow
ing and developing for ar lease 20 years." 
More scrutiny and a method of incentives for 
saving money are pocencial cures, she said. 

Science salaries and recruicment/recencion of 
excellent scientists: " I am delighted char the 
SBRS (Senior Biomedical Research Service) 
will enable us to pay higher salaries, and to 

include Ph.D.s in eligibility for bonuses. I 
chink NIH is approaching a more competitive 
stance. " Healy said she recruited more than 50 
scienrisrs co rhe Cleveland Clinic when she 
directed che Research lnsticute there prior co 
joining NIH. "People don't go into science for 

Healy Proposes Historic Women's Health Initiative 
NIH director Dr. Bernadine P. Healy 

recencly introduced a new IO-year, $500 mil
lion women's health initiative that will make 
NIH host of the largest, most definitive study 
of its kind ever undertaken in the United 
Scares. 

A three-component effort, rhe initiative will 
include a large prospective surveillance pro
gram, a nationally based community 
prevention and intervention study and ran
domized clinical trials. 

"This novel and ambitious study will be 
based on excellent science, exciting epidemiol
ogy and also is responsive to a pressing social 
need," said Healy, announcing the initiative 
on Capitol Hill Apr. 19. 

Healy said one of the challenges of being 
named NIH director is to provide rhe science 
base to adequately address the unique needs of 
disease prevention and hea.lth promocion in 
women. 

"Research in women's health is one of my 
personal priorities," said Healy. "NIH can 
rapidly and effectively apply its scientific and 
administrative resources to chis imperative. 
NIH will do so." 

The comprehensive women's health initia
tive will be coordinated by NIH's newest 
component-the Office of Research on 
Womeo's Health. Established last September, 
the office has a mission co improve the preven
tion, diagnosis and treatment of illness in 
women and ro enhance research related to dis
eases and conditions that affecc women. 
Healy's new initiative will be the office's first 
major project since its establishmenr. 

Six NIH institutes-NCI, NHLBI, 

NIAMS, N IA, NIDDK and NICHD-were 
named co conduct the research of the multi
disciplinary initiative, which will investigate 
the effects and/or benefits of such lifestyle fac
tors as diet modification and dietary 
supplements, smoking cessation and physical 
exercise. 

H ormone replacement therapy, an impor
tant but so far controversial trearmenc for the 
symptoms accompanying menopause, will also 
be smdied. According to Healy, women in 
roday's society can expect to spend one-third 
of their lifespan in the postmenopausal scare. 

"The good news is that women live 
longer," said Healy, noting the society's 
"awakening" co the fact chat women's medical 
problems differ significantly from men's. "The 
bad news is char women's quality of life, from 
a medical and behavioral perspective, is not 
whar it could be." 

Cancer, cardiovascular disease and 
osteoporosis are the rhree leading causes of 
death and disability among women in the 
United States, according to Healy, who also 
noted that women have greater morbidity and 
chronic debilitating illness than men and that 
women seek medical accention more often, 
cake more medicine-especially antidepressants 
and tranquilizers-and undergo more surgical 
procedures. 

" In chis era," Healy said, "we understand 
chat while women are equal to men, they are 
also d ifferent from men. That differences may 
be p resent, without loss of equal opportunity, 
must now influence the health and bio
behavioral research agenda, and continue to do 
so for tbe future. " 



the money. They go for the excitement of new 
knowledge and intellectual pursuit. It is a 
joyous career. 

On fraud in research: "I personally don't 
think that fraud is that widespread." Healy 
did acknowledge, however, that the Office of 
Scientific Integrity "has been busy." 

The new director demurred from answering 
questions about her private life, keeping the 
focus on her role as di rector. 

Reminded by a reporter that, during Senate 
confirmation testimony, she insisted that sci
ence must make room both for 
its journeymen and its prodigies, Healy con
cluded, "Science cannot ultimacely be 
regulated or contained in a box." 0 

NIGMS directr>r Dr. Ruth L. Kirschstein will 
receive an hon1trary doctorate from Long Ls/and 
University 011 May 29. The degree, a doctor of 
hmnane letters, will be presented at the university's 
commencement ceremony at 1he Brook/y11 Ac,ukmy of 
Music. This recognition is of special significance 
because Kirschstein received a B .A. from Long 
LJ/a11d University in 1947. It is her fourth honor
ary doctorate. 

ECS Video Series Continues 

The Employee Counseling Service is contin
uing to presenr its new video series on work, 
career, and personal growth issues. The next 
cape in the series is titled "Stress Management 
for Professionals." It is divided into four 50-
minute segments. They will be shown on con
secutive Tuesdays in June from noon to l 
p.m. in the Little Theater in Bldg . 10. A 
question-and-answer session led by Dr. 
Michael Bowler of ECS will follow each ses
sion. The segments are as follows: 

June 4 "Mastering Change and Balance" 
June 11 "Coping with Feelings of 

Powerlessness" 
June 18 "The Truth about Seeking Approval" 
June 25 "The Difference Between Anger and 

Hostility" 

Contact the ECS, 496-3164, for more infor
mation about this program. 0 
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Judith LaRosa Named Deputy Director, 
NIH's Women's Health Research Office 

Dr. Judith H . LaRosa recently was named 
deputy director of NIH's Office of Research on 
Women's Health. She comes to ORWH from 
NHLBI, where she coordinated the National 
Heart Attack Alerr Program, one of five 
national educational programs sponsored by 
the institute, since 1989, and the NHLBI 
Workplace Initiative, since 1978. 

Established last September, ORWH's mis
sion is to strengthen NJH's efforts to improve 
the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of ill
ness in women and to enhance research related 
to diseases and conditions chac affect women. 

Among LaRosa's major responsibilities will 
be activities related co the coordination of che 
women's health initiative recently announced 
by NIH director Dr. Bernadine P. Healy. 

"Dr. LaRosa's professional skills in the areas 
of health education and nursing, her long
standing interest in women's health issues, 
and her extraordinary enthusiasm and energy 
will make her a tremendous asset to the Office 
of Research on Women's Health," said Dr. 
Ruth L. Kirschstein, ORWH acting director 
and director of the National Institute of Gen
eral Medical Sciences. 

An assistant adjunct professor in the Uni
versity of Maryland's health education 
department and a faculty associate at Johns 
Hopkins University School of Nursing, 
LaRosa, who is also a registered nurse, con
ducts her own research and writes and lectures 
on the interrelationship between women's 
health, work and home life. 

Affiliated with NHLBI since 1976, LaRosa 
has served as the institute's spokeswoman and 
liaison in a number of national planning 
groups including the federal interagency com
mittee on worksite health promotion and 
disease prevention, the American Heare Asso
ciation Council on Cardiovascular Nursing and 
the DHHS committee co coordinate environ
mental health and related programs. 

Before coming to NIH, LaRosa served in a 
number of investigative and education roles 
including clinical specialise and research assist
ant for the Substance Abuse Project at George 
Washington University School of Medicine's 
Center for Family Research, and psychiatric 
nursing instructor at Boston University's 
School of Nursing, where she was honored as 
teacher of chc year in 1966. She has served as 
a staff nurse at Peter Bene Brigham Hospital 
and Jamaica Plains VA Hospital, both in 
Boston, and Presbyterian University Hospital 
in Pittsburgh. 

LaRosa is a 1963 graduate of the University 
of Piccsburgh School of Nursing, where she 
earned her master's degree the following year 
in nursing education. She earned her doctorate 
in health education in 1989 at the University 
of Maryland. 

Dr. Judith H. LaRosa 

A member of several professional organiza
tions including the American Public Health 
Association and the National Commission for 
H ealth Education Credentialing, Inc. , LaRosa 
received a 1989 Performance Award and a 
1988 Award of Merit from N HLBl's Office of 
P revention, Education and Control. 0 

Valerie Barbo11t·. NE/ personnel officer. was selected 
a.r this year's recipient of the Distinguished Seniot· 
Professional Award pmented by the Montgome,y 
County Chapter of the lntemationa/ Perso11ne/ 
Management Association. Barbour was cited for her 
"dedicated and outJta11ding contrib11tiom i11 the 
perso1111el management field, and her continual 
efforts to initiate total quality maflaf{ement at the 
NE!." She has worked at NIH for 23 years, 15 
of which have been i11 the personnel 111a11age111ent 
field. Barbour has been N El's persom1el officer since 
1987. 



TECH TRANS 
(Continued lrom Page 1) 

"clear guideposts are needed" co define the 
extent of private-public collaboration so chat 
federal scientists "can steer an honorable path. 

"\Y/e must assure chat NIH technology 
transfer continues co evolve in a successful, 
responsible and appropriate manner," she said. 

Healy was welcomed co the assembly by 
Rep. Connie Morella (R-Md.), who foresees "a 
new era of scientific cooperation•· between 
government and industry. She has introduced 
a bill that would allow government scientists 
co obtain copyright protection for software 
developed as part of a CRADA. Lack of 
copyright protection for government-owned 
software has been seen by many firms as an 
impediment co its successful development. 

Quoting Healy's predecessor Dr. William 
F. Raub, Morella defended che grounds for 
collaboration: "Modern biomedicine is a meet
ing ground of conviction and hope ... new 
knowledge will make us the masters of disease 
and disability rather than their victims." 

The 2-day conference then focused on three 
major areas critical co the sharing and transfer 
of research results and the accelerated develop
ment of needed health care produces: the 
government-wide challenge of technology 
transfer, a proposed uniform biological mate
rial~ sharing agreement and PHS-specific 
technology transfer programs for industry. 

A Government-Wide Challenge 

Dr. D . Allan Bromley, director of the 
White House Office of Science and Technol
ogy Policy, remarked in the conference 
keynote address upon the need co "find ways 
co create a link co society &om what the fed
eral government invests. NIH is a leader in 
developing a bridge between government and 
industry," he emphasized. " Its technology 
transfer program is viewed as one of the most 
aggressive and effective in che entire federal 
government. 

[n nocing how NIH, with its Office of 
Technology Transfer (OTT), helps to see chat 
taxpayers benefit from the transfer of technol
ogy developed from the funds ic invests in 
R&D, Bromley also called attention co 
changes in research funding that make chis 
effort so vi ta!. 

Generous pose-World War II funding of 
academic research led co "the burning of 
bridges between industry and universities
bridges rhac muse be rebuilt, as the federal 
government is very much aware," he said. 
Bromley also called for more interaction and 
job mobility for scientists between these sec
tors as a means of reconnecting chis gap. 

Turning co the subject of overseas technol
ogy transfer, Bromley disagreed with the idea 
that joint venturing between the United States 
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and ocher nations should be viewed with 
alarm. 

"A lot of people worry that the taxpayers 
subsidize research chat we then give away. But 
our major strength has been openness, and we 
must maintain this in all but a few critical 
areas." Nonetheless, he said, "in international 
technology agreements, we have co be cougher 
and more professional chan in the past, and we 
muse make sure co ger reciprocal agreements. 

"During the 1980's, many of the legal bar
riers co government-to-industry technology 
transfer were removed," Bromley added, "but 
unfortunately there has been a huge lack of 
trust between industry and the federal govern
ment. It's nor che regularions themselves that 
cause problems, but nervous lawyers who 
explain ro industry why it would be perilous 
to do anything." We need more lawyers who 
break this mold, he said. 

Macerials Sharing Agreement 

Sending samples of cell lines, clones, or 
other useful biological materials from one 
institution to another often calls for "material 
transfer agreements" chat protect the rights of 
both parties. But without uniform standards 
for such agreements, transfers trigger "a tide 
of calls, faxes, and papers in situations where 
there is a material that scientists desperately 
wane, with no commercial value per se," said 
Joyce M. Brinton, director of Harvard Univer
sity's Office of Patents, Copyrights, and 
Licensing. "We can stop wasting time on the 
agreements by forging an acceptable model for 
such t ransfers." 

Biological materials can g ive rise to prog
eny, adding new layers of complexity to 
property rights involved in chis kind of tech
nology transfer, she said. 

Brinton outlined the latest draft of a Uni
form Biological Materials Transfer Agreement 
(UBMTA) developed in conjunction with OTT 
and other major research institutions. This 
agreement could serve as a common document 
for materials sharing among the various sectors 
(academia, industry, and government), and is 
especially needed for transfer from one non
profit insticurion co another. When a cell line 
is licensed co another lab, ics progeny may dif
fer from the parent cells either structurally or 
funct ionally. If these differences, created by a 
licensee, improve or otherwise al ter the mate
rials, who owns the improvements' Because of 
chis potential for confusion, says Brinton, 
"agreements that should have been trivial have 
been difficult to conclude. [e's cime to stop 
reinventing the wheel. " 

Efforts toward a UBMT A, initially for 
nonprofit-to-nonprofit exchanges, have yielded 
an evolving consensus chat progeny made in 
the recipient's lab containing functional sub
units of the original materials can be classifed 
as "unmodified derivat ives." The functional 
subunits were there, in a sense, when the 
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materials were transferred and are not consid
ered the intellectual property of the recipient. 

"Modifications," on the ocher hand, are 
instances in which the recipient has indeed 
made an incellecrua! contribution. The prog
eny with the modification happen co contain a 
subset of the orig inal. Those on the recipient 
side may own part- but nor all--of the modi
fications. Brinton explains this concept by 
likening che original material co a book, and 
modifications to chapters in that book. 
"Authors" may have copyrights co these 
"chapters" (the modifications), but not to the 
book as a whole. 

PHS Tech Transfer Programs 

Dr. Sandra 1. Shotwell, chief of the Tech
nology Licensing Branch at OTT, gave a "tour 
of the oppottunity landscape," outlining 
various ways for companies co access PHS 
research. Points of transfer include: publica
tions, public meetings such as che OTT-PMA 
conference, contacts with federal research per
sonnel, CRADAs, informal collaborations, 
material transfer agreements (MT As) and 
licensing. 

Getting co specifics, Shocwell cold the 
audience who to contact for each cype of tech
nology transfer: for MTAs, she said, contact 
che researcher directly; to investigate a 
CRADA opportunity, contact the technology 
development coordinacor for the specific 
institute, center or division. OTT is the con
tact for licensing PHS-sponsored inventions. 
Its licensing specialists currently manage port
folios in AlDS, cancer, central nervou·s system, 
infectious diseases (non-AIDS), molecular and 
cellular biology, and ocher health care 
categories. 

ln addition to licenses and CRADAs, com
panies may also obtain limited-term 
commercial evaluation licenses as well as bio
logical materials licenses that cover 
commercially valuable items lacking patent 
protection, said Shotwell. 

Technology transfer programs of other fed
eral agencies were also highlighted at the 
meeting, as well as ocher sessions discussing 
how new drugs are priced by pharmaceutical 
companies, policy constraints on materials 
transfer, and how co value licensable 
technology. 

Thought to be che leader among federal labs 
io technology transfer, NIH has about 160 
CRADAs, 115 of which ace active and some 
40 of which are close to finalization, reports 
OTT. 0 

NIMH Needs Volunteers 
NIMH seeks volunteers to participate in a 

study using an innovative treatment for 
depression. Treatment involves sleep manip
ulation and the use of medication . All services 
and medications are free. For more informa
tion call Sarah, 496-6981 or 496-2141. 0 
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NIH Employees Recognized at DHHS Honor Awards Ceremony Thrift Plan Has Open Season 

Dr. Bernadine P. Healy, di rector , NIH, 
assisted HHS secretary Dr. Louis W. Sullivan 
with the presentation of awards co eight NIH 
staff members at the DHHS Honor Awards 
Ceremony held May 3 in t he Hubert H. 
Humphrey Bldg, 

Distinguished Service Award 
(Ad ministrative Category) 

Dr. W ill iam F. Raub 
Former Acting Direccor 
National Institutes of Health 

"For his diJting11iihed JtewardJhip of the Natio11al 
Institutes of Health a11d visionary leaderrhip fr,r the most 
significant issuer in biomedical and clinical mea,-ch." 

Dr. Jay Moskowitz 
Associate Director for Science Policy and 
Legislation 
Office of the Direccor 

"For exceptio11al leader.rhip in initiating a11d 111a11ag
i11g major national program./ while amc11rre11tly g11idi11g 
the mablishment and operatio11 of rhe NIDCD . ., 

Distinguished Service Award 
(Biomedical Research Category) 

Dr. Louis H. Miller 
Head, Malaria Section, Laboratory of Parasitic 
Diseases 
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases 

"For S11./tai11ed 0111./tandi11g research in malaria, a,id 
the o,-ga11izat1on a11d leadership of t1 highly productive 
research group inve.rtigating crirical wues of this f!.lobally 
importalll disease." 

Dr. Francis W. Ruscetti 
Microbiologist, Laboratory of Molecular 
Immunoregulation 
National Cancer Institute 

" In recognition of fm,damental codiscoveries of /11ter
le11kin 2. the fim h11111a11 lmkemia vims. and for 
discovery of hematopoieric regulatory adivities of tram
formi11g growth factor j3 ... 

Secretary's Award for Except ional 
Achievement 
(Compassion) 

Karen A. Montrella 
Nurse Specialise (Research), Division of Cancer 
Treatment 
Pediatric Branch 
National Cancer Institute 

"/11 recog11i1i011 of personal ene,-g;• t111d skills 011 behalf 
of rhi/dre,1 with ca11cer rhro11gh her achievemmrs of 
coordi11t1ting!J11pporti11g rhe N11rsi11g Team for Camp 
Famastic." 

Secretary's Award for Exceptional 
Achievement 
(Efficiency) 

Dr. Claudia A. Baquet 
Associate Director, Cancer Control Science 
Program 
National Cancer Institute 

"For her i1111uvati11e development of 11ario11r1lly t-ecog-
11ized ct111cer ,·esea,·<'h initiatives for medically 1111de,-served 
pop11lt1tions a11d f11r impio-ing youth al f11110"e re.rearch 
Jae11t1 rlI. 

Departmental Management Award 
(Executive Management) 

Dr. W . Sue Shafer 
Associate Director for Program Activities 
National Inst itute of General Medical Sciences 

"For her 1..-eative leadership and effective management 
of National I nstit11te of General Medical Srimm g,·ant 
attiviJ ies. ' ' 

Secrecary's Special Cicacion for Ten 
Outstanding Employees of the Year 

Delphine Moeller 
Secretary, Pharmacy Department 
Clinical Center 

"For smkli11ed o/ltstm1ding performance and dedicated 
u,ppon to the C finical Cemer Phar111t1ry Depar1me111 and 
the National /nstit11tes of Heal!h ... 

The Thrift Savings Plan is having another 
open season from May 15 ch rough July 31, 
1991. FERS employees who were hired before 
Jan. 1, l991, as well as CSRS employees, 
have an opportunity tO change their current 
election, or make an initial election, 

A number of significant changes in the 
Thrift Savings Plan became effective lase open 
season because of legislation enacted July 17, 
1990. Eligible CSRS and FERS employees 
may now elect co concributt: co the C Fund 
(stocks) and F Fund (bonds) without restric
tions. For CSRS employees, this means chat 
nor all of their funds must go to che G Fund. 
For FERS employees, chis means that the l 
percent aucomatic agency contributions and 
the agency matching conuibutions may also 
be put into che C and F Funds. FERS employ
ees who are not contributing their own money 
may elecr to put all or part of the I percent 
automatic contribution in rhe C and/or F 
Funds. 

The features of che plan and directions on 
how co make a plan election or co change your 
current withholding are described in the Thrift 
Savings Plan Open Season Update pamphlet, 
which will be distributed to eligible employ
ees by their ICD personnel office. More 
derailed information is provided in the S11m-
111a0• of the Thrift Savings Plan for Federal 
Employees booklet and is available in your ICD 
personnel office. D 

The joint Armed Forces Color Guard presems the co/rm at rhe 1·ecent kickoff of NI H's U.S. Savi11J1,S Bonds 
campaign. Sta11di11g are (from I) Eugene Kin/ow, deputy assistam for personnel ad111i11istratio11, DHHS: D,·. 
j, Edward Rall. NIH deputy director for i111ra11111ral mea1·ch; and Dr. Philip Schambra. director, Fogarty 
lmernatio11al Ce111er. NIH. 



RIVERA 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

"I played drums and percussion for 2 years 
and studied music for 9 years," he recalls of 
his days with Johnny Coscase. "We played
Latin jazz and salsa. Thar was a lot of fun
probably the best years of my life. " 

His plans for completing high school in 
suburban Maryland were quashed when his 
brother, with whom Juan had planned to 
share an apartment, learned that freshman at 
Columbia Union muse live in school dormito
ries. Ever resourceful, Juan used money he had 
earned as a musician to attend Highland View 
Academy, a boarding school in Mt. Aetna, 
Md., near Hagerstown, 

"I was on work/study, which helped pay my 
way," he explains. ··1 stayed on at school 
while everyone else went home on vacations. 
When I graduated in 1974, the school owed 
me $200." 

Highland View had a particularly strong 
science curriculum, Rivera recalls. " It was one 
of che few schools ac chat time with com
puters. They were these mammoth things chat 
do about the same thing as today's pocket 
calculators." 

le was at Highland View chat he was first 
turned on co science by a valued mentor. The 
school also afforded him the chance co build 
on values reinforced by his parents: education 
is the only way out of the cycle of poverty, 
the only way a man can better himself. 

Following his brother's footsteps to Colum
bia Union, Juan was introduced co NIH's 
scay-in-school program during che second 
semester of his freshman year. 

"The d irector of the medical technology 
program ac Columbia Union asked if I was 
interested in part-time lab work at IH," says 
Rivera, who, typically, was already employed 
as a reacher's assiscant. "I knew it would pay a 
lot better so I jumped at che opportunity. I'd 
heard about N IH so for me it was an ideal 
situation." 

Rivera interviewed with Dr. Henry 
Metzger, who is now scientific di rector at 
NIAMS, and the late Dr. Chaviva lsersky, a 
senior staff fellow . 

"My role was co work with Dr. lsersky," 
Rivera remembers. "I was involved early on in 
tissue culture, media preparation, running 
experiments, and maintaining lab equipment. 
Ir was sore of a very technical role." 

Rivera worked 20-30 hours a week-" lt 
was interesting co me"-and was willing co 
work weekends, though rhe program stipu
lated a maximum of l6 hours a week. 

"One of the best things about the program 
is the freedom it gives supervisors co ser your 
hours," he said. "I could leave when I had 
exams ar school and come in when I wanted." 

From 1975 to l979, Rivera worked, largely 
under lsersk)'°s tutelage, as a stay-in-school. 
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Mainly because he was exposed to basic 
research at NIH, he left Columbia Union after 
his freshman year and entered the University 
of Maryland, where he earned a B.S. in 1981. 

"After 1979, I stayed on at N IH under a 
different appointment for 2 years," Rivera 
said . Once he had a bachelor's degree, he 
began full-rime work as a technician with 
lsersky. 

"She was my first mentor at NIH," he said. 
"She was che rype of individual who would 
clearly cry co get you co be your best in sci
ence. She kindled the desire co ask questions 
and try co answer chose questions, co form 
ideas for answering questions. She was a very 
special person, very willing co cake her time 
with people. She rook you through the process 
of chinking, and where you might wane to 

chink differently." 
Metzger remembers Rivera as a rare find 

among stay-in-schools: "Dr. lsersky hired him 
to perform routine lab duties. She was respon
sible for his early development and training. 
We hired him as a technician when he gradu
ated college, and he continued co do well. l 
was very impressed with his continued 
development." 

Rivera credits lsersky wich helping him 
grow as a scientist. "She was very will ing co 
allow one co develop. The more you could do, 
the more she gave you co do." 

In 1983, Rivera decided co return ro 
school, caking the graduate exams in business, 
medicine and liberal arcs. 

"I was somewhat unsure of what I really 
wanted co do," he recalls, "so I applied co 
med school and gcad school.·• He was accepted 
at the University of Maryland medical school, 
but was wait-listed for a year. 

"In the meantime 1 decided on g raduate 
school. 1 knew I wanted a career in basic 
science. 

Rivera chose Catholic University for his 
studies because of its proximity co NIH and 
because CU permitted him co continue his 
research with lsersky. He earned a master's 
degree in 1986. "Unfortunately, it happened 
after Dr. Isersky had died of breast cancer." 

Metzger then became Rivera's Ph.D. thesis 
advisor, guiding him towards completion, just 
lase year, of a Ph.D. with highest honors. 

"He did very, very well at Catholic Univer
sity," Metzger says. "They were very happy 
with him." 

Rivera credits Meczger's availability as an 
advisor with his academic success: "Henry, in 
no uncertain terms, has been available co me, 
boch scientifically and otherwise." 

Why does one stay-in-school thrive on the 
ladder of success in science while ochers faiP 

"l chink it is up to the student co show 
interest ," says Rivera, "and then the rewards 
follow. Thar's very true for science in general. 
Most scientists are very happy co calk about 
their reseuch if a youngster shows in terest. " 
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Dr. j11an Rivera, known aJ J ohn to many here, 
haJ wo1·ked his way from being an NIH stay-in
srhool in 1975 10 obtaining a Ph.D. with highest 
honon in l 990; today he iJ a biologiJt in the 
ArthritiJ and Rheu111atiJ111 Bmnch. NIAMS. 

Rivera calls the period 1986-90 his years of 
maturing as a scientist. "Dr. Metzger was my 
second NIH mentor. His combination of sup
port and independence was very unusual for a 
graduate student co gee. I got to explore my 
own ideas. I've learned co go from a technical 
level co a level where I'm chinking like a sci
entist who can carry out and evaluate ideas." 

Rivera is quick co point out chat 'Tm cer
tainly not the only success story of the (scay
in-school) program." Ocher of his peers have 
continued medical careers and done well. For 
his pare, Rivera is determined co play rhe 
mentor role wherever appropriate. 

"I like co cake on students, I really do," he 
said. "I ger satisfaction from answering their 
questions." At the rip of his tongue are bio
graphical derails about recent colleagues who 
are rising quickly in medical careers, both 
here and abroad. 

At the moment, Rivera is helping acquaint 
three sisters who work in his lab wirh the 
intricacies of basic research in signal transduc
tion. Two of the Liu sisters-Jackie and 
Jennifer-are helping Rivera complete various 
aspects of his research projecc: synthesis and 
assembly of the high-affinity receptor for lgE. 

"\Xle're trying to understand how che recep
tor cransduces a signal from the extra- co che 
intracellular environment," he says. "le plays a 
role in allergies- it's chc central protein in che 
allergic response. We'd like co find some spe
cific signal ro target for drug therapy. " 

In addition to his scientific work, Rivera 
has been an EEO counselor for 3 )'Cars. He 
recently received an EEO Acheivement Award 
recognizing his work on behalf of NIAMS 
EEO goals. Fluent in Spanish, he travels to 

NIH minority symposia around the country 
and has also participated in Hispanic programs 
on campus. 



Srudents who meet Rivera learn that, 
despite his current success, there were gaping 
opporrunit ies co fail on his resume. T hree 
crises, he recalls, threatened co derail his rise 
out of poverty. 

"I was raised in lower Manhattan, right 
outside the Village," he remembers. "There 
was lots of peer pressure on me as a kid. At 
around 10, I scarred initiation in a gang. I 
was a sore of cub or cadet for che Young 
lords. Maybe the music got me our of it, got 
me off the streets. Between the band and 
school, I didn't have time for anything else. 

"Also, my parents were very restrictive. 
They wanted co know where we were ac all 
times. 

R ivera's second cemptarion involved choos
ing between school and the musician's life. 

"That was a very difficult decision. My par
ents advised me co drop music. I had an uncle 
in the band, a trombone player, and he got 
caught up in the scene. He got into drugs and 
alcohol." 

T he next critical point occurred during 
Rivera's third year of college. 

"I was caking physical chemistry and nor 
doing well at all," he remembers. "I became 
convinced chat I'd had enough of school. I had 
a long talk with Dr. Isersky, who cold me 
that I wasn't going co do well in everything, 
but chat the effort was what counted. She got 
me co cake my focus off of earning grades and 
onto making the effort. Her push was exactly 
what I needed." 

Rivera is convinced chat opportunities await 
chose who are willing to search them out. 
"(Opportunity) is there, but it's a matter of 
crying co grab onto ics shoelaces," he said. 
"Among the poor, the very basics of education 
are not very well emphasized. Even in che bet
ter high schools, survival skills for college are 
lacking. Consequently i c takes us longer co get 
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adjusted co the incelleccual environment. 
"Patience," he emphasizes, "is crucial in 

allowing kids from the inner city co develop. 
They also need help and resources." 

Looking coward his own future, Rivera is 
intent on heading his own laboratory some 
day, even if it means having to leave his 
beloved NIH. 

"Without question, NIH is the best 
environment co do research," he declares. " I 
am in debt co many people around here for 
being in this position." 

To chose who know him, Rivera is paying 
back char debt every day. 0 

Cancer Prevention Fellowship 
Program Announced by NCI 

The Division of Cancer Prevention and Con
trol (DCPC) is accepting applications for the 
Cancer Prevention Fellowship Program. 
Depending on funding, the program can cake 
up co 10 fellows for a period of 2 co 3 years. 

Designed ro attract chose in the health sci
ences co careers in cancer prevention/control, 
the program provides for: master of public 
health training (available during the first year; 
independent research at NCI will comprise the 
two pay-back years following the M.P.H.); 
participation in che DCPC cancer prevention 
and control academic course; work ac NCI 
directly with preceptors; field assignments at 
ocher institutions. 

Deadline for receipt of applications is Sept. 
1, 1991, for a program that begins July 1, 
1992 (dace may vary for M.P.H. applicants). 
Eligibility requirements include a doctoral 
degree in the sciences. 

For more information, contact Barbara 
Redding, 496-8640. 0 

Relishing the opportunity to be a 1nentor, Rivera offers guidance to m,dents in hiJ branch, including the Liu 
sisters (from 1) Jennifer, Ann and Jacqueline. 
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Local radio station DC-101 FM recemly cited 
Ana M. Ferreira as the "Secreta1y of the Day" 
during National Secretary's Week. It also men
tioned her special abilities as a secretary and an 
administrator and sent her a DC-WI t-shirt, a 
tote bag, and a certificate fM a large bouquet of 
flowers. Ferreira is the secretary for the LabMatory 
of Neurobiology, NINDS, where she has been 
working fM the past 5 years. 

Campus Claims Two Awardees 

Two individuals working on campus have 
been named winners of the 43rd annual 
Arthur S. Flemming Awards, g iven by the 
Downtown Jaycees of the Discricc of Colum
bia. The awards honor outstanding federal 
employees who have also contributed co their 
communities. 

Dr. Susan F. Leitman, chief of the blood 
services section in the Clinical Center's depart
ment of transfusion medicine, was recognized 
for work chat has improved the safety of blood 
and transfusion practice around the world. 

Dr. Robert Desimone of NlMH's Labora
tory of Neuropsychology was honored for "his 
landmark contributions co the elucidation of 
the neurobiological bases of perceptual and 
cognitive processes. 

The winners were feced ac a dinner May 9 
featuring remarks by Sen. Wendell Ford of 
Kentucky. 0 

FOCC Seeks Board Members 

The Friends of the Clinical Center is cur
rently accepting applications for membership 
co its board of directors. 

The FOCC is a private, nonprofit organiza
tion that provides emergency financial aid co 
NIH patients and their fami lies. Ic seeks dedi
cated and energetic members who can 
contribute their time and services in decision
making and fundraising effom. 

Send applications co Bldg. 10, Rm. IC 119. 
For further information, call 402-0193. 0 
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NICHD Names Three New Laboratory Chiefs 

By Birgit Ao der Lan 

NlCHD recently expanded its studies of the 
molecular control of growth by founding a · 
new molecular biology laboratory, the Labora
t0ry of Molecular Growch Regulation. The lab 
is headed by Bruce Howard, a well-known 
molecular biologist responsible for many key 
technical advances. He is perhaps best known 
as the originator of the "CAT-assay," by 
which a baccerial gene is used t0 monitor 
recombinanc promoter sequences in eukaryotic 
cells. 

Howard earned his B.A. from Harvard and 
M. D. from the University of California, San 
Francisco. While he was a medical student, 
one of his mentors was Mike Bishop, who 
subsequently received a Nobel Prize for h is 
work on oncogenes. Later he spent 2 years at 
Stanford with another Nobel laureate, Paul 
Berg, where together with Richard Mulligan, 
he demonstrated expression of a recombinant 
virus for the first t ime in mammalian cells. 

In 1979 he joined NCI's Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology as senior invescigat0r, 

Dr. Bruce Howard 

where he was the first to construct a mam
malian vector containing bacterial sequences 
thac are expressed constitutively. This made it 
possible to select cells chat had incorporated 
exogenous DNA from such vectors, methods 
that are now used worldwide. 

ln the mid 1980's, Howard turned his 
attention co the genetic mechanisms control
ling mammalian growth and differentiation, 
and in particular, to the role of the so-called 
"Alu" sequences, a class of ubiquitous cepeci
cive human DNA whose function has puzzled 
molecular biologists ever since its discovery 
about 20 years ago. The prevailing opinion 
was that these sequences are redundant, but 
Howard's research is changing this view. He 

Dr. Bruce NiS11!a 

has shown that these "Alu" repeat sequences, 
so-called because of their sensitivity co the 
"Alu" restriction enzyme, can suppress the 
replication of chromosomal DNA. Largely due 
to his and his colleagues' studies, which will 
continue at NICHD, ic is now becoming 
apparent thar the "Alu" elements are pare of 
the grand design of developmental control. 

Two recent departures from NICHD 
resulced in the appointment of two other 
branch chiefs. Bruce Nisula succeeds Dr. Lynn 
Loriaux as head of the Developmental 
Endocrinology Branch, NICHD's largest clini
cal program. The branch conducts research 
into a wide range of endocrine disorders, and 
cares for patients suffering from these diseases, 
including growth disorders, disorders of 
female fertility, precocious and delayed 
puberty, disorders of che hypothalamic
pituicary-adrenal axis such as Cushing's syn
drome, cortisol resistance, autoimmune states 
and depression. 

Nisula is also a long-time member of the 
NIH. He is a graduate of Darrmourh College 
and Harvard Medical School. Since coming co 
NICHD in 1971, he has gained an interna
t ional reputation as an authority on che 
structure and funct ion of g lycoprocein hor
mones, especially human chorionic 
gonadotropin (hCG) and chyroid stimulating 
hormone (TSH). As a poscdoccoral fellow ac 
NlCHD he established chat che hyperthyroid
ism often seen in patients with 
choriocarcinoma is due to hCG, which is 
secreted in huge amounts in these patients. 

As senior invescigacor, and then as section 
chief in the DEB, he developed methods co 
quantify hCG related molecules and to dis
cinguish chem from hCG. One such 
metabolite, the so-called beta-core fragment, 
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is particularly important because it is a marker 
for non-crophoblastic cancers of the reproduc
tive system-in these conditions circulating 
levels of beta-core, but not of hCG, arc fre
quently elevated. 

His work on hCG also led him co che dis
covery chat a much higher percentage of 
pregnancies than is generally accepted are lose 
close to the time of implanration, long before 
women realize they are pregnant. Nisula has 
shown chat this is a normal occurrence and a 
sign of fertility, rather t han the converse. 

Nisula is also known for his contributions 
to the diagnosis and management of thyroid 
disorders, especially for developing assays for 
TSH , which is the pituitary hormone regulat
ing thyroid function. His studies on TSH have 
greatly simplified the diagnosis of children 
suffering from central hypothyroidism, a mal
function of che pituitary that is often difficult 
to detect , or from borderline hyper- or 
hypothyroidism. 

Joshua Zimmerberg cakes over from Dr. 
David Rodbard as chief of the Laboratory of 
Theoretical and Physical Biology of NICHD. 
Zimmerberg brings to his new post the exper
tise of an electrophysiologist, biophysicist and 

Dr. Joshua Zi111m.erberg 

cell biologist, and is wide! y recognized for his 
work on membrane fusion. 

He began his scientific career while he was 
still in high school, participating in the NSF 
Summer Science Program, caking mathematics 
courses ac Rutgers and spending time at the 
Weizmann Summer Science Institute. He 
obtained a degree in biochemistry from Har
vard, and then entered the M.D./Ph.D. 
program at Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. 

Zimmerbecg started working on membrane 
fusion when he was a graduate student, study
ing the phenomenon in synthetic lipid 
membranes for his doctoral dissertation. Dur-



ing a year as a postdoctoral fellow ac Stanford, 
he worked on exocycosis in the sea urchin egg, 
being among che first to bring biophysical 
analysis to bear on chis important biological 
phenomenon (membrane fusion is essential co 
a wide variety of vital biological processes such 
as exocycosis, by which cells secrete proteins, 
hormones, and neurotransmitters; fercilizarinn 
of eggs with sperm; and invasion of cells by 
viruses). 

His interest in the biophysics of fusion then 
led him in 1983 to join Adrian Parsegian at 
NIH. Parsegian is a world expert on surface 
forces-he is perhaps best known as the dis
coverer of the hydration force. Here 
Zimmerberg studied ion channels, showing 
how rhey change shape when they open and 
close. In collaboration with Sanford Simon and 
Gunter Blobel at Rockefeller, he demonstrated 
chat rough endoplasmic reticulum contains 
very large channels, thought to be the con
duits for insertion of membrane-spanning 
proteins into the endoplasmic reticulum. 

He also extended his work on exocycosis by 
developing novel types of apparatus, which 
enabled him and his colleagues co disprove the 
generally held theory that osmotic forces drive 
fusion. A further discovery was chat in biolog
ical systems one of che first events of 
membrane fusion is the formation of a fusion 
pore coo small co be seen by electron micros
copy. It forms very slowly compared with the 
fusion pore in synthetic lipid membranes
Zimmerberg believes chis is because proteins, 
for which he is now searching, are involved. 
He envisages that, during fusion, such pro
teins pull membranes close enough cogerher 
that rhe forces repelling the lipids arc over
come. In his new post, he plans co test chis 
hypothesis. D 
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Dr. William Paul, chief of NIAID'J Lab(}ratory 
of Jnmumology, was recently a We/lcome visiting 
p,·ofessor al \Vayne S fate Univenity School of Med
icine in Detroit, u;here he also delivered the 
Wei/come Lectm·e on "Interleukin 4: Function and 
Regulation of Prod11ctio11." Paul iJ internationally 
known for his research on the regulation of lympho
cyte activation. differentiation, and proliferatio11 
and the role of lymphokines i11 the i1mmme response. 
The Wellcome Visiting Professonhips in the Basic 
Medical Sciences are spomored by the B111,ro11gh1 
\Vellconze Fund. They are awa,·ded to medical and 
scientific imtit11tiom within the United States to 
i11vite eminent scientists who will "stim11/ate interest 
i11 the basic sciences" mch as moleadar biology and 
iimmmology. 

The IRS man (Loren Ziller, r) conf,-oms Grandpa Vanderhof ( Robin Padorr-) and Essie and Ed Carmichael 
(Giu le Giorgi and j ack Arthur) in the classic Ka11f1J1an and Hart comedy, You Can't Take Ir With 
You, to be p-mented by the NIH R&\V Theater Group May l7 and 18 at 8 p.m. and May 19 at 3 p.m. 
in Masur Auditorium, Bldg. 10. Performances benefit the Patient Emergency Fund. Tickets are $7 for 
adults, $5 for senior citizens, and $3 for children, and 111ay be purchased in advance (for $1 off per tick.et) 
or at the door. For information call (301) 948-2507. 
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NCI Offers Career Development 

The NCI Administrative Career Develop
ment (ACD) Program is caking applications 
May 20 through June 10. Up co three candi
dates may be selected for the program. 
Positions can be filled at the GS-7 through 
12 levels. 

The ACD program is designed to prepare 
individuals who demonstrate exceptional lead
ership and management potential co achieve 
higher-level administrative management posi
tions at NCI. It offers internship and career 
development opportunities for individuals pur
suing careers in an administrative discipline 
and for those who wish co broaden their career 
options. 

ACD interns work closely with a mentor in 
planning formal coursework and developmen
cal assignments in such areas as financial 
management and planning, grants and con
tracts management, personnel management, 
program planning, management analysis, 
information management and systems analysis, 
legislative analysis and equal employment 
opportunity. The length of an ACD internship 
is based on che intern·s interests, previous 
experience and education. Internships are 3 
years in length. Upon successful completion of 
the program, interns are placed in administra
tive management positions within NCI. 

To be considered for the ACD program, 
applicants muse meet the following basic 
eligibility requirements: 

• Be an HHS employee and currently hold 
a career or career-conditional appointment ac 
the GS-7 level or above; 

• Occupy or be willing co accept a full
cirne position; and 

• Meet che basic eligibility requirements 
for the position as defined in the U.S. Office 
of Personnel Management X-118 Qualification 
Standards for che GS-341 series, which is 
available from the NCI Training Office, Per
sonnel Management Branch. 

Candidates must encer che program t hrough 
reassignment or change to lower grade. If a 
candidate muse request a change co lower 
grade to enter the prog ram, the candidate may 
be entitled co salary retention for 2 years. 

NCI staff will discuss the program and the 
application and selection processes ac an infor
mat ion session May 23, 10 a. m.-12 noon in 
Lipsett Amphitheater, Bldg. 10. 

Application packages may be obtained ac 
the session and from Bldg. 31, Rm. 3Al9. 

For more information call 496-0643. 0 
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NIEHS Celebrates 21st Earth Day With Exhibits and Lectures 

By T homas Hawkins 

H undreds of NIEHS employees combed 
exhibit tables in the Bldg. 101 Mall on Apr. 
22 as part of NIEHS' observance of the 21st 
anniversary of Earth Day. The program was 
sponsored by the institute's environmental 
awareness advisory committee (EAAC). 

"Our concern with chc effects of the 
environment on human health muse extend co 
a concern for the environment itself, in the 
global sense" said Dr. John Mclachlan, direc
tor of NIEHS' Division of Intramural 
Research, in opening remarks. "We must 
maintain the health of the planet we inhabit." 
Mclachlan poinced our chat NIEHS was 
established as a division within NIH in 1966, 
and was elevated to an institute in 1969, all 
before the establishment of the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the advent of the first 
Earth Day in 1970. 

Attendees received special NIEHS house
hold hazardous waste wheels and nine different 
recycling direccories prepared by EAAC. Also 
available were water conservation kits, soil 
sampling boxes and forms, Sierra Club 
posters, free popcorn, and many ocher publica
tions and materials relating to environmental 
awareness. 

Poster sessions featured environmental issues 
such as endangered species, disposal of haz
ardous waste, recycling newspaper as packing 
material and animal bedding. 

Rhonda Sherman of the North Carolina 
Scace Solid Waste Management group gave a 
nuts-and-bolts agenda for citizen action on 
cleaning up the environment at the household 
level. 

One of her major points was the importance 
of '"precycling, " char is , planning before pur
chasing items. Consider how they will fit in 
the waste recycling stream , she noted. Select 
produces carefully, be picky about packaging, 
avoid disposables (razors, pens, ere.) by reus
ing things and buying in bulk, and repai r 
things (coasters, radios, ere.) whenever 
possible. 

Sherman also urged her listeners to buy 
products made with recycled materials, which 
helps creare a market demand for recycling 
and causes manufacturers to look for reclaimed 
marerial to put into their raw material scream, 
encouraging the reclamation of materials 
generally. 

Steven Leviras of the North Carolina 
Environrnenral Defense Fund gave a progress 
report on environmental efforts a year after the 
20th anniversary of Earrh Day. He cited areas 
of promise including "green marketing" and 
ecological journalism. He noted that the cru
cial effort now is co establish new and viable 
ways of funding envi ronmental efforts, and 

Participating in Earth Day at NIEHS were (f,-o,n I) Steven Levitas of the Ertviromnental Defense F11nd; 
Dr. Robert Chapin , chairman of the NIEHS environmental awarenm advisory c01nmittee (EAAC); Dr. 

John McLachlan, director of the Division of Intramural Research, NIEHS; Rhonda Sherman of the N.C. 
Solid Waste Management gro,,p; and William Willis, EAAC member. 

this muse be done primarily through 
legislation. 

Science sometimes plays a pivotal role in 
environmental legislation, Levitas said. 

The Earth Day presentations were followed 
by an NIEHS town meeting, which featured a 
progress report by EAAC chair Dr. Robert E. 
Chapin, who indicated that the first major 
goal of the committee is co make recycling a 
routine and relatively easy part of daily I ife at 
the institu te. 

"We don't want to redirect our mission 
from science co recycling," he said, "but 
rather co make it easy co recycle all of our alu
minum, glass, paper, plastics, and so on. The 
first step coward emplacing a large recycling 
effort is to find out what we're throwing 
away. Therefore, we're in the midst of a waste 
scream analysis, the data from which will help 
us know prospectively what size recovery effort 
we should plan." 

In the past year, Chapin said, the Facilities 
Engineering Branch has followed up a com
mittee suggestion by replacing incandescent 
bulbs with double fluorescent bulbs to save 
$30,000 in utilities bills a year. I n addition, 
the committee has started a program to 
encourage employees to bring paper crash from 
home to enrich the incinerator fuel from 
institute dumpsters, which in turn is used in 
boilers to decrease the amount of fossil fuels 
used. D 

Carpoolers Needed 

Two people are needed co round our a car
pool group coming to Bethesda from the 
Hagerstown/Myersville/Frederick area. Work
ing hours are 6 :30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact 
Diane Doub (at work, 530-7008, or home, 
7 [7-597-4695) or Martha Whirley 
(530-7035), who work at FASEB. 0 

Huibregtse Wins Fellowship 

Dr. Jon Huibregrse recently won a postdoc
toral fellowship from the American Cancer 
Society to continue his research ac rhe 
National Cancer lnsrirute's Laboratory of 
Tumor Virus Biology. 

During the 2-year research fellowship, 
Huibregtse wi ll train under Dr. Peter M . 
Howley, who has helped illuminate rhe role of 
papillomaviruses in human cervical cancer. 
Huibregrse said he hopes to use the fellowship 
to investigate the transforming proteins 

Dr. Jon Huibregtse 
encoded by che human papillomaviruses, and 
their associat ion with tumor suppressor gene 
produces. 

A native of Green Bay, Wis., Huibregrse 
earned a bachelor of science in 1983, and a 
Ph.D. in 1989 from the University of Michi
gan in biological chemistry. He has been a 
postdoctoral fellow at NCI's Laboratory of 
Tumor Virus Biology since 1989. 

Ocher awards Huibregtse has won include a 
4-year NIH Genetics Training Grant predoc
toral fellowship in 1983, and the University of 
Michigan Cancer Research Institute Fellowship 
in 1987. In 1988, Huibregrse won the Uni
versity of Michigan"s Lee Murphy Memorial 
Prize for his work in yeast transcription. D 



1991 U.S. Savings Bond Campaign 
Deputy Coordinators 

Org. Name Bldg.lR111. Phone/FAX 
cc Ogden Lacy 10/ICl20 496-1584 

402- 1682 
DCRT Joonne Weaver 12A/3009 496-6 146 

402-0007 
DRG Nadel Griffith WW/436 496-9797 

496-9975 
FIC Sharon Nieberding 3 I/D2Cl5 496-4625 

402-1135 
NCI Tim Kearns 3 li4A47 496-6985 

496-6005 
NCHGR Anita Brooks 38A/6l6 402- 1094 

480-2770 
NCNR Robin Schofield 3 1/5803 496-8230 

480-4969 
NCRR Stuart Eisenman WW/849 496-9840 

402-2116 
!\'El Judith Duff 3 I/6Al9 496-4233 

Sally Gogarry 496-4233 
496-2297 

NHLBI Tina Roork WW/7 A 11 496-7893 
496-7033 

NIA Dee Cross 3 Ii2C08 496-5345 
496-2525 

NIAID Jo Morris 31/7Al9 496-9592 
496-5349 

NI.AMS Lyn Eyre _, l/4C32 496-6053 
480-6069 

NICHD Anne Baur 3 l/2A49 496-197 l 
Sandra Occhipinti 3l/2A24 496-15 1 l 

496-4757 
NIDCD Gloria Rasband 3 IIB2C06 402- 1129 

402- 1590 
NIDDK Tom Johnson 3 I/9A46 496-5765 

496-2830 
NIDR Dorothy Costine« 3 I/2C27 496-7744 

496-9988 
N!F.HS Janis Mullaney Mail Drop A209 8-629-4925 

8-629-5002 
NIGMS Ruth Monaghan WW/953 496-7746 

402-002 I 
NJNDS Maureen Volz Fed/l0C 10 496-0 347 

496-994 1 
NLM Donna Baker , SIB IN 17 496-6546 

402-0642 
ODINJH Loren Ziller 31/1858 496-6385 

496-80 18 
ORS Joan Topalian 3 Ii LC02 402- 1661 

40 2-0316 
DES l.aShawn Goodman l3/ 2E47 496-242 l 

402-040 l 
DS Bonnie Jackson 3 Ii !CO2 496- 1357 

402-03 16 
DSM Dcnn\s Connors EPS/200 496-3 172 

402-0331 
DSO Sandra Miller 3 11B3B12 496-6893 

402-0394 
DTS Gene Cowgill 3 I/6C30 496-5702 

/402-1364 
OD/ORS Ronnie Rogers Quaners/ I SC- I 402-0770 

402-0769 

Help Needed for Barbecue 

Volunteers are needed co help with the 9th 
annual Camp Famascic Barbecue scheduled for 
T uesday, June 18 (with a rain dace of J une 
19). Those who sign up will help serve food 
and sell tickets on the day of the event, and 
also will sell tickets during the lunch hour in 
the week prior co the barbecue. 1f you can 
help, contact the R&W, 496-6061. D 
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The deputy coordinators for the 1991 U.S. Savings B011d campaig11 at NIH met rece,uly at a briefing. 

Stuart Eisenman ( r ), 199 I Savings Bond drive 
deputy coordinatoi· Jo,· the National Center for 
Research Resourw, presen/J NCRR dir«tor Dr. 
Rober/ A. \'(lhitney, Jr., with his sign-up mate
rials and this year's Savings Bond drive poster. 

Schwetz Wins Lehman Award 

De. Bernard A. Schwetz, chief of the Sys
tems Toxicity Branch, NIEHS, has received 
the Arnold J. Lehman Award from the Society 
of Toxicology ac its national meet ing in 
Dallas. The award recognizes an individual 
who has made major contributions co che con
trol of chemical agents, and in recognition of 
scientific excellence and continuing concribu
cions co the field of toxicology. 

The SOT is an international organization 
with a membersh.ip of more than 2,000 
research scientists and ocher toxicological pro
fessionals, and is headquartered in 
Washingt◊n, D .C. Schwetz served as a coun
ci lor, a member of che SOT governing board, 
from 1984 co 1986, and has served as editor 
of F11ndamema! and Applied Toxicology, an offi
cial SOT journal , since 1986. He has headed 
the Systems Toxicity Branch since 1982. The 
branch conducts research co hel p characterize 
the toxicological profile of chemicals, co 
improve che methods for coxicological evalua
tion, and co better understand the mechanisms 
of the toxicity of selected chemicals. Schwetz 
joined NJEHS from Dow Chemical's toxicol
ogy research laborarory in Midland, Mich., 
where he was director. D 

NLM Mourns Daniel Carangi 

The National library of Medicine staff was 
saddened co learn of the death on Mar. 23 of 
Daniel Carangi, the library's former graphics 
director. H e had been with the library for 23 
years until his retirement in 1989 following a 
stroke. In recenr monrhs he had been living in 
a health care center in La Crosse, W is. 

Carangi joined the library in 1966 as a vis
ual information officer with the Office of 
Public Information. [ n 1981, the graphics 
function was reassigned ro the National Medi
cal Audiovisual Ceoter and lacer to the Lister 
Hill Center where, as a member of the 
Audiovisual Program Development Branch, he 

Daniel Carangi 
continued co design the library's exhibits and 
pllblicacions and co perform a myriad of other 
assignments related to visual communications. 

Before his federal career, Carangi had 
worked in New York with King Features, spe
cifically on the "Litcle King"' comic scrip and 
as art director for P11ck, The Comic \'(leekly. He 
also worked for the Depattmenc of Defense 
from 1962 co 1966 and served in the South 
Pacific <luring World War 11. 

Carangi 's colorful and caring approach
both co his colleagues and co his work- wiJl 
be long remembered by those who knew him . 
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Clinical Center Nurses Commissioned to Kuwait 

Four Clinical Center nurses lefr National 
Airport for Kuwait lasr month on an Ameri
can Red Cross mission marked by a farewell 
ceremony attended by American Red Cross 
President Elizabeth Dok, Surgeon General 
Antonia Novello, and a small contingent of 
Clinical Center, PHS and Red Cross 
employees. 

Nurses John]. Tuscan Jr., Robert A. Par
mentier, Patricia L. Pederstuen, and Daniel 
A. Sands were among the medical ream of 58 
PHS and American Red Cross nurses commis
sioned co Kuwait co provide direct medical 
and patient care for the Sulbikhac Children's 
Institution. The institution provides care for 
physically and mentally handicapped children 
and elder! y. 

Since che Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on Aug. 
2, 1990, rhe staffing level at the institution 
fell from more than 300 co 24. During rhe 
Iraqi occupation, 170 children died due co t he 
lack of medical care. Dole visited the institu
tion on Mar. 21 during a 2-week rrip to 
Kuwait and pledged co send help. 

The delegation, consisting of nurses, physi
cal therapists, a nursing supervisor, and a 
pediatrician , wi ll stay in Kuwait from 6 weeks 
co 3 monchs. While che ceam is assigned co 
rhe institution, members may be asked to visit 
refugee border camps. 

"There may be other duties once we are 
there," said Tuscan. "They keep stressing to 
be flex ible. " 

Upon receipt of the mission orders, the 
medical team convened in Washington, D.C., 
for 4 days of Red Cross orientation and train
ing, including briefings on cultural issues, 
environmental concerns, personal safety and 
international humanitarian law. According to 

T uscan, t here are many cultural differences co 
which Americans in Kuwait must be sensitive. 

"You need to learn how to say things so as 
not ro offend or shock people," he said. For 
example, in Kuwait, one never says that a per
son will die, but chat he or she is tired. 

"The culrural milieu will be most interest
ing and challenging," added Pederstuen. "The 
Red Cross thorough!)' briefed us and even 
provided us with beginning Arabic capes from 
the diplomatic language service to listen to on 
rhe plane crip. " 

Despite short notice. the CC ceam members 
were physically and emociooally well-prepared. 

"\'v' e are ready to go over there and do whar 
we need to do, " said Tuscan.-Karcn Riedel 0 

Allergic to Cucarachas? 
The FDA and NIAID seek volunreers who 

are dL1st/cockroach allergic co participate in a 
study involving allergy skin testing . Partici
pants will be paid . Send written requests for 
q uestionnaires ro Jackie Matthews, Bldg. 29, 
Rm. 201. 0 

U.S. Surgron General Antonit, Novello (second from r) bid.I farewell to CC nurses who left the U.S. ,·ecently 
to help patients in the Persian G11lf They a,-e (f,-0111 t) Robert A. Parmentier, J ohn J. Tmcan, Daniel A. 
Sand.I and Patricia L. Pederst11e11. 

Safety Classes Offered 

The Occupational Safety and H ealth Branch 
of the D ivision of Safety is offering the fol low
ing laboracory safety courses in the spring and 
summer. These programs are provided as a 
service co the NIH research community and 
are free of charge. Preregistration is preferred 
but not essential. 

Date Com·se 
May 21 Summer 
May 28 HIV 
June 4 Summer 
June 12 Chem Safety 
June 18 HIV 
June 20 Summer 
June 26 BioSafety 
July 2 Summer 

The courses offered are: laboratory safety for 
summer research associates (cosponsored with 
NIDDK); working safely with HIV in the 
research laboratory; chemical safety in the lab
oratory; and biosafety awareness. 

for more information or to register, call 
496-2346. 

Location ClaJS 
Bldg. JO/Lipsett 8: 15-11 :45 a .m. 
Bldg. 1/Wilson 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Bldg. 10/Lipsen 8: 15- 11:45 a.m. 
Bldg. 2 l /238 8 :30- l l:30 a.m. 
Bldg. I/Wilson 9:30-l l:30 a.m. 
Bldg. !/Wilson 8:30 a .m.-12 p.m. 
Bldg. 2 1/238 8:30- ll:30 a.m. 
Bldg. lO/Lipsecr 1: 30-5 p.m. 

The a111mct! NJAJD dfrector·1 report and awards ceremo11y hon01·ed NIA/D'1 1990 awat'fl recipients, pic-
1111-ed above with Dr. Anthony S. Fa11ci (r), institute director. The awardees an (bark mw, f,-0111 /) James 
C. Crttdock. Dr. Robert Goldstein. Ch,·istine A. Kozak . Toni A . S11therla11d. Dr. C. David \\1/iu, Dr. 
J o11atha11 E. Silver. Dr. J ohn H. Kehr/. Dr. Stephen E. Stram, Dr. Thomas J. Kindt . Dr. Steven 
Banks. Alan S. Graeff Dr. Carole l-leilman. In f,-ont are (f,-0111 / ) Brenda Velez. Dr. Marcia Carlyn, 
Dr. j ohn Y . Killen . Dr. L11z A . Froehlich. Dr. J ohn \V. Diggs. Thelma Gaither. Mary Lo11 Eury . Dt·. 
Olivia T. Preble. Not shown are Dr. Daniel F. 1-/oth. Vincent A . Thomas Jr. , Dr. Bruce \11/. Chesebrn. 
O,·. f.dumd R. G11bish . Dr. Manht1l! E. Bloom. Keith E. Ha11Jo11, fan-el! R. J ohnson. and Dr. 
Michael Parnell. 



= TRAINING TIPS 
The NIH Training Center of the Division 

of Personnel Management offers the following: 

Co11nes and P1·ogra111s Starting Dales 

Pmonal Comp111i11g Training 496-621 J 
Welcome IO Macinrosh 6/3, (-J20 

6/10 
5123 
6/5 

7/25 
6/13, 7/8 

lnrro to Word Perfect (Mac) 
Advanced Word Perfect (Mac) 
l turo to Microsoft Word (Mac) 
Fi lemaker 
E xccl Level 1 
Excel Level 2 
Excel Level 4 
FoxBASE-Level I (Mac) 
MacDraw !I 
lnrro co OeltaGraph 
I ncro ro Pagemaker 3. 0 
lncro to PowerPoinr II 
HyperCard Programming-Level 2 
3Com PC Network-Levd 1 
3Com PC Nerwork-Level 2 
3Com PC Network Management-Level 
lntroduction to Personal Computing 

for New Users 
Introduction cu PC Keyboarding 
Improving PC Ke)•boarding Skill, 
Introduction 10 DOS 
lnrroducrion co WordPerfect 5. I 
WordPerfect 5 . I - Advanced Topics 
WordPerfrcc 5.0 to 5. 1 T ransition 
Intro co Harvard Graphics, Rel. 2. 3 
lncermed Harvard Graphics, Rel. 2.3 
Introduction to dBASE I I 1 + 
Intermediate dBASE Ill+ 
dBASE III+ - Advanced Topics 
dBASE Ill+ - Programming 
Intro t0 Lotus 1-2-'l, Rel. 2. 2 
Lotus 1-2-3, Rel. 2.2 - Adv. Tops. 

Fogarty Board Gains Four 

6121, 7/ 12 
6/1 I 
7/ IO 
6/25 
7/26 
6/24 
7131 
6/26 

6/4, 6/17, 7/1 I 
6/18, 7/22 

7129 

616, 7/ 1 
7/IO 
R/ 1 

6/7, 6124 
6/3, 6126 

6110, 7/16 
6125 

7/8 
6/4, 8/2 

6/ 11, 7/8 
7/29 
7/23 
8119 

6/17, 7/ 15 
816 

Four new members have been appointed co 
the advisory board of che Fogarty International 
Center for Advanced Study in the Health 
Sciences. 

Joining che board are Harry G . Barnes Jr., 
a former U.S. ambassador; Dr. Ada Sue 
Hinshaw, director of the National Center for 
N ursing Research; Dr. Adecokunbo 0. Lucas 
of the Harvard University School of Public 
Hcalch; and Or. Marjorie P. Wilson, presi
dent of the Educacional Commission for 
Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG). 

Barnes has served as U.S. ambassador rn 
Romania, Chile and India. He is currently 
executive director of che Critical Lang uages 
and Area Studies Consortium in Peacham, Ve. 

Hinshaw has been di rector of NCNR since 
1987. Prior co joining NIH, she served as 
direccor of research and professor at the college 
of nursing, University of Arizona. 

Lucas' training is in internal medicine, pub
lic health , and tropical medicine. He has 
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Former NEI Scientist Kuwahara Dies 

Dr. Toichiro Kuwahara, 7 1, a retired 
National Eye Institute scientist, d ied Apr. 2 
at his home in Indianapolis of apparent heart 
failure. 

Kuwabara, who was born and educated in 
Japan, came ro the United Scares in l952 co 
join Dr. David G. Cogan's research team in 
t he Howe Laboratory of Ophthalmology at 
Harvard University and che Massachusetts Eye 
and Ear Infirmary. While there, Cogan and 
Kuwabara collaborated on numerous investiga
t ions, including experimenral studies on fac 
formation in the cornea. The scientisrs demon
strated chat lipids generally found in 
degenerat ing tissue are rhe produce of living 
cells. This process, called "aberrant 
lipogencsis," provided a welcome and insight
ful explanation of the pathogcnetic process in 
the cornea and blood vessels. 

Cogan and Kuwabara also performed impor
tant studies on rhc eye's enzyme 
histochemistry. Kuwabara's modification of 
established histochemical techniques during 
these invescigarions helped ro define the d is
tribution of enzymes in the retina, the light
absorbing membrane at the back of the eye. 
These seminal investigations produced a flurry 
of metabolic studies of the retina in laborato
ries worldwide chat have yielded many 
significant findings. 

Kuwabara, who is remembered by his col
leagues for his lifelong dedication co science, 
earned a reputation as a premier microscopist. 
In fact , he was one of the first investigators co 
apply electron microscopy in studies of the 
eye. "The quality of his electron micrographs 
is unmatchable," said Dr. Jin Kinoshi ca, for
mer NE! scientific director. "They are the 
gold standard in the field. " 

Kuwabara may be besr recognized, however, 
for his landmark studies of diabetic retinopa
thy, a sighr-threarening disease that affects in 

international health experience in infectious 
diseases and tropical medicine in developing 
countries. He currently is professor of interna
tional health at the Harvard University School 
of Public Health. 

Wilson's research cxpercise is in blood dis
eases, and she has served in various policy and 
execut ive positions including NIH planning 
and evaluation, medical education, and inter
national biomedical resources. P rior co 
assuming the presidency of ECFMG, she was 
vice dean of the school of medicine, University 
of Maryland. D 

varying degrees about half of all persons with 
diabetes. Teaming with Cogan, the Harvard 
researchers showed chat the mural cell (per
icyte), a specialized cell chat controls capillary 
contraction, is degraded selecrively in people 
with diabetes. T his finding clarified g reatly 
the disease process of both diaberic rctinoparhy 
and diabetes. For chis work Kuwabara received 
several honors. 

Jn 1971, Kuwabara joined NEI as chief of 
the Laboratory of Ophthalmic Pachology . 
While at N IH, he extended his research inter
ests and provided important contr ibutions in 
several areas, most norably ocular develop
ment, senile cataract, cornea wound healing, 
diabetic recinopachy, and experimental auto
immune uveicis. 

Kuwabara retired from NEI in 1989 co 
become professor of ophthalmology and 
pachology at the Universicy of Indiana School 
of Medicine, where he worked until his death. 
During h is career, he published more than 
200 scientific articles and received several 
awards including the Friedenwald Award of 
che Association for Research in Vision and 
Ophthalmology, Alcon Ophthalmologic 
Research Award, and the Research co Prevent 
Blindness Trustee's Award. 

"He was a perfectionist," said Cogan of his 
longtime friend who he rejoined ac NEI in 
197.,. " He was hard on himself and demanded 
a great deal of chose working in his labora
tory. This dedication made him a prolific 
scientist--one who will be gready missed. " 

Kuwabara is survived by his wife, Chishi, 
and four daughters. The fami ly requests chat 
well-wishers send donations to a special fund 
established in Kuwabara's name. The address 
is: The Kuwabara Fund, Departmenr of 
Ophthalmology, Indiana U niversity School of 
Medicine, 1100 W . Michigan St., Indi
anapol is, IN 46202.- 8ob Kuska 

Safety Training Offered 

The NIH D isease Prevention Seminar Series 
wil l present " Proceccing Workers and their 
Communities: Worker Health and Safety 
Training for Hazardous Materials, Hazardous 
Wasce, and Emergency Response,' ' on Friday, 
May 17 in W ilson Hall, Bldg . 1 ar 11 :30 
a.m. 

The panel of speakers wi ll include Dr. J ohn 
Demenc, director, Office of Occupational 
Health and Technical Support, NIEHS; Dr. 
Bernard D. Goldstein, Environmental and 
Occupacional Health Sciences Institute; and 
Donald Elisburg, Occupational Health Foun
dation. All NIH employees are invited to 
attend. No preregistration is necessary. For 
more information, call J anee Wetmore, 
496- 1 !05. D 
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Waited 9 Y ears 

DTM Holds Open House in New Facility on Hospital's West Side 
By Anne Barber 

From a remporary one-room facilit)' on one 
of che nursing units of the newly opened 
Clinical Cenrer (the planned basemenr blood 
bank was not ready when the CC opened in 
1953) with one storage refrigerator, one 
microscope, one lab technician, one nurse, and 
one phys ician, NJH's Blood Bank has grown 
inco the department of transfusion medicine 
(DTM), with spacious new quarters located ac 
rhe west end of Bldg. I 0 . T he new addition is 
an extension of the west wing, which is adja
cenr to the round building ( IOA) outside the 
first floor norch corridor of the Clinical 
Center. 

Ar che dedication of che new scace-of-che-arc 
facility on Apr. 8, D r. Harvey G. K lein, chief 
of DTM since 1984, noced char the first direc
tor , Dr. Hugh Chap Ii n, set che cone for che 
blood bank's inrelleccual developmenr. 

Chaplin had come ro NIH from a 3-year 
research fellowship in London wich one of the 
world's most prominent transfusion scientists, 
Patrick .Mollison. Ironically, he had little 
practical experience with blood transfusion, 
but was appointed di recror of the blood bank 
nonetheless. 

"All J knew about blood banking I learned 
as a fou rth year medical student working as a 
night technician in the Columbia Presbyterian 

Or. H111,h Chaplin. Jim direaor of CC's blood 
bank !from 1953 to 1955). spoke a/ 1hedediia1io11 
of DT/vl'J 11eu·f,irili1y 011 Apr.8. 

blood bank,'' Chapl in admitted. 
Chaplin, along wich many ochers, returned 

for the dedicarion of the new facil it ies and 
miked about what it was like to be director 
when the NIH blood bank fi rst opened in 
1951. 

"Our very first surgical request was from 
the chief of cardiac surgery, Dr. Andrew Mor
row, for two uni cs of blood for an open-heart 
surgery patient. To our horror, the cross 
matches were incompatible. I feared ic might 

cake us a few weeks co work out the p roblems. 
Dr. Morrow granted us one extra day, and we 
were able ro identify the antibody and provide 
compatible blood ." 

Back in 195 3, Chaplin and staff traveled co 
Baltimore weekly to get blood donations. 
\'IV'ich arrangements made through a commer
cial center, in a less than respeccable area of 
the city- it was opposite the Gaiety BurlesqL1e 

Dr. Ha,·vey G. Klein. chief of DTM 

House-they loaded a station wagon with 
chests filled with ice co bring the units of 
blood back co NIH. '"My job was co check the 
donors for adverse reactions," Chaplin said. 
" We paid donors $5 co $10. [n 1953, almost 
40 years ago, the proscription against using 
blood from paid professional donors had not 
yet evolved." 

Dr. Paul Schmidt, also on hand for the cer
emony, became the second blood bank director 
in 1955. Schmidt stayed for almost 20 years 
and upon retiring joined the blood bank in 
Tampa, Fla., where he has served as presidenr 
for the past 15 years. 

"Schmidt," seated Kle in, "formulated pol
icies and ptocedures chat our department scill 
use. He is also recognized as the historian of 
blood transfusion in the United States ... 

"One of my duties, " said Schmidt, " was to 
prove that the blood was good. l was taught 
to go up to the wards and evaluate the 
patients that we transfused. 

"Alrhough, we continued to travel co Bal
timore once a week and could preserve char 
blood for 21 days, we had a research interest 
in freezing b lood and developed a freezer. We 
had a box designed with d ry ice and a blower 
that would keep the temperature at m inus 45 
degrees. Every few years, we would thaw and 
rest some frozen units. T h is allowed us to 
report at an international meeting that blood 
could chen be preserved for so-and-so years. 
The record for storing frozen blood now is 
over 20 years ... 

Dr. Joel Solomon. now chief executive 
officer of the American Associarion of Blood 

Banks, has "fond memories of che middle 
l950's summer program at N IH when I began 
working wi th blood and blood produces at the 
Division of Biologic Standards. On my tour 
with the blood bank in the 1980's, 1 reca ll a 
lunchtime m1:ecing which was spent crying to 
decide what the new name of the blood bank 
should be. We finally came up with the 
'department of transfusion medicine,' the first 
so-designared department in chis country ... 

The name "'transfusion medicine'" had 
appropriate beginnings from 1953 to chis day 
largely because the people who started it and 
continued it at NIH were clinically involved 
scientists, Solomon noted. "They were inter
ested in the relationship of rhe blood bank and 
its laboratory co the patient. Thar was not the 
case in most blood banks in this country." 

r..fary H . McGinnis, a research biologist, 
spent 30 years ac the Clinical Center"s blood 
bank. " When I walked through t he new facili
ties and saw the latest technology, all I could 
think of was that in 1956, we could have been 
compared to the Old West in relation to the 
new equipment and space they have today. 
Back then we used glass boccies to draw 
blood, and today they have wonderful plastic 
bags chat are very pliable and, above all , very 
quiet. 

"However," she continued, "we were on the 
cutting edge of a number of advances includ
ing blood component therapy. I was a member 
of the original bone marrow transplant team 
for years." 

Klein introduced Dr. Harvey Alter, associ
ate director for research, DT M, and expert on 
post-transfusion hepatitis, as t he " heart and 
soul of this department." 

Alter credited the previous four leaders
Chaplin, Schmidt, Holland and Klein-with 
knowing everything that went on in the blood 
bank and wi ll ingness to make hard decis ions. 
"They were all men of vision. Today, we are 
nat ionally and internationally respected . ·• D r. 
Paul Holland, blood bank director from 1974 
to 1983 and now medical director of the Sac
ramento Blood Cenrer, was unable co attend 
the ceremony. 

As pare of rhe open house, a red maple tree 
was planted outside the glass doors of che 
DTM as a living dedication co the new quar
ters. DTM staff presented Klein with a framed 
photograph of the new building in apprecia
tion of his efforts co get chem moved into the 
new facility. "Nine years we have waited," 
chey said. Tours of the new faci lity followed, 
along wit h refreshments. D 
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